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Abstract—We propose to use metasurfaces as a mean of
controlling radiation pressure for increasing the range of motions
of spacecraft solar sails. Specifically, we present a theoretical
study of different electromagnetic field configurations, and cor-
responding metasurface structures, that allow one to achieve
repulsive, attractive, lateral and rotational forces.
Index Terms—Metasurface, metamaterial, bianisotropy, solar
sail, radiation pressure.
I. INTRODUCTION
The solar sail is a spacecraft propulsion method based
on radiation pressure. Although the force density exerted by
light upon scattering on an object is very small, the resulting
force may be sufficient for propulsion if the scattering area
is sufficiently large. This technology may, one day, allow
humanity to travel among the stars [1]. However, solar sails
are, as of now, restricted to repulsive forces, which severely
limits the spacecraft motion capability.
In this work, we extend the range of operation of conven-
tional solar sails by introducing metasurface solar sails. We
propose to leverage the electromagnetic transformation capa-
bilities of metasurfaces to control radiation pressure. While
most studies on optical forces have been so far restricted
to the manipulation of forces acting on small particles [2]–
[6], our goal here is to design a metasurface system, which
consists of a metasurface attached to an object to be moved
(e.g. a satellite), and whose motion can be controlled by the
illumination emerging either from stars or from high-power
earth-based or satellite-born lasers. Different forces may then
be obtained by varying the polarization and/or wavelength of
the illumination. In what follows, we propose a prospective
study on the capabilities of metasurfaces to control radiation
pressure.
II. ELECTROMAGNETIC FORCE ON A STATIONARY OBJECT
An electromagnetic wave carries both energy and momen-
tum. When it is scattered or absorbed by an object, the latter
is subjected to a force as a consequence of the conservation
of momentum law, which reads [7]
f + µ
∂S
∂t
= ∇ · T em, (1)
where f is the volume force density, S is the Poynting vector
and T em is the Maxwell stress tensor, which is itself given by
T em = DE +BH − 1
2
I(D ·E +B ·H), (2)
where I is the identity tensor and E,D,B and H corre-
spond to the total electromagnetic fields. Let us assume, for
simplicity, that the object is not moving and hence that the
total (incident and scattered) field around the object is not
changing with time. In that case, the time derivative of the
Poynting vector in (1) vanishes. Using Gauss integration law,
the time-averaged force acting on the object is then given by
〈F 〉 =
∫
V
∇ · 〈T em〉 dV =
∮
S
〈T em〉 · nˆ dS, (3)
where nˆ is the unit vector normal to the surface surrounding
the object and 〈·〉 denotes the time-average operation. Assume
now that the object to be moved is the metasurface system
surrounded by vacuum, as depicted in Fig. 1. The forces acting
on this metasurface, which is located at z = 0 in the xy-
plane, are calculated using (3). The surface integration in (3) is
performed on two planar surfaces, which are located at z = 0+
and z = 0− and for which nˆ = +zˆ and nˆ = −zˆ, respectively.
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Fig. 1: Proposed metasurface solar sail with two lateral forces
(±Fx and ±Fy), a repulsive/attractive force (±Fz) and three
rotational forces (±Fφ). Picture credit: NASA.
Let us assume, for simplicity, that the interactions between
the incident, reflected and transmitted waves and the metasur-
face occur only in the xz-plane. The metasurface is isotropic,
has a finite lateral size of dimensions Lx×Ly and is assumed
to be of zero thickness. We now calculate the force that a p-
polarized plane wave, impinging at an angle θi from broadside,
exerts on the metasurface. The corresponding electromagnetic
fields of the incident wave are given by
Hi = yˆ
E0
η0
e−jk0(sin (θi)x+cos (θi)z), (4a)
Ei = [xˆ cos (θi)− zˆ sin (θi)]E0e−jk0(sin (θi)x+cos (θi)z), (4b)
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2where E0 is the amplitude of the wave. Inserting these fields in
the time-averaged version of the Maxwell stress tensor in (2)
and post-multiplying by nˆ = −zˆ to extract the components on
a plane parallel to that of the metasurface at z = 0− leads to
〈T em〉 · nˆ = xˆ1
2
E200 cos (θi) sin (θi) + zˆ
1
2
E200 cos
2 (θi). (5)
Finally, the time-averaged forces are found by performing the
integral in (3) over the area Lx×Ly of the metasurface, which
yields
〈Fx〉i = 1
2
0E
2
0LxLy cos (θi) sin (θi), (6a)
〈Fz〉i = 1
2
0E
2
0LxLy cos
2 (θi), (6b)
Similarly, the forces due to the reflected and transmitted waves
may be straightforwardly deduced from (6) to be 〈Fx〉r =
−〈Fx〉i and 〈Fz〉r = 〈Fz〉i, and 〈Fx〉t = −〈Fx〉i and 〈Fz〉t =
−〈Fz〉i.
In order to evaluate the forces in a more realistic scenario,
we also consider the case of Gaussian illumination. Let
us consider a 2D Gaussian beam with a Gaussian profile
E ∝ e−r2/w, where w is related to the half-power
beamwidth, through HPBW = 2
√
w ln(2). The forces that are
exerted on the metasurface are again found from (3) with (2)
and read
〈Fx〉i = E
2
00Ly
4k20
√
wi sin(θi)
[
2Lx
√
wi cos(θi)e
−L2x cos(θi)2/(2wi)
(7a)
+
√
2pi(k20 − wi)Erf
(Lx cos(θi)√
2wi
)]
,
〈Fz〉i = E
2
00Ly
√
wi
8k20
[
2Lx
√
wi cos(2θi)e
−L2x cos(θi)2/(2wi)
(7b)
+
√
2pi
(
k20 + (k
2
0 − wi) cos(2θi)
)
sec(θi)Erf
(Lx cos(θi)√
2wi
)]
,
where Erf(x) is the error function. In the case of a 3D Gaussian
illumination, the forces are directly found to be
〈Fx〉i3D =
√
pi
2
Erf
(
Ly√
2
)
〈Fx〉i2D, (8a)
〈Fz〉i3D =
√
pi
2
Erf
(
Ly√
2
)
〈Fz〉i2D, (8b)
where the terms with the subscripts “2D” refer to the forces
in (7). These expressions provide the tools required to numer-
ically investigate the different field configurations required to
achieve the desired forces. From that point, we shall be able
to synthesize the metasurfaces so as to realize these forces.
This is the topic of the next section.
III. METASURFACE MATHEMATICAL SYNTHESIS
The mathematical synthesis of metasurfaces consists in
obtaining the metasurfaces susceptibilities as functions of the
specified electromagnetic transformations. The susceptibilities
can be mathematically related to the specified incident, re-
flected and transmitted fields. Here, the metasurface synthesis
is based on the technique previously developed by the authors
in [8], [9], which is itself based on the generalized sheet tran-
sition conditions (GSTCs) [10]. In the case of a bianisotropic
metasurface lying in the xy-plane at z = 0, the GSTCs read
zˆ ×∆H = jω0χee ·Eav + jk0χem ·Hav, (9a)
∆E × zˆ = jωµ0χmm ·Hav + jk0χme ·Eav, (9b)
where ∆ indicates the difference of the fields between both
sides of the metasuface, the subscripts “av” stand for the
average of these fields and χee, χmm, χme and χem are the
electric, magnetic and electromagnetic susceptibility tensors,
respectively.
The synthesis technique consists in specifying the desired
electromagnetic transformation in terms of corresponding
fields on both sides of the metasurface, and then solving (9)
for the susceptibilities. Here, we will not further detail the
synthesis procedure and refer the reader to [8], [9] for related
in-depth discussions. Moreover, note that, in this theoretical
work, we will only discuss the mathematical synthesis of some
metasurfaces “solar sails” and leave the practical realization
of these structures for a future work.
IV. RADIATION PRESSURE CONTROL WITH
METASURFACES
We are now interested in finding the incident, reflected
and transmitted waves, acting on the metasurface system in
Fig. 1, so as to generate repulsive, attractive, lateral and
rotational forces. The four corresponding field configurations
are represented in Figs. 2, where they respectively correspond
to the operations of specular reflection, wave combination,
negative refraction and Bessel beam generation (for in-plane
rotation). In what follows, we will investigate in more details
the electromagnetic behavior of these different cases.
A. Repulsive Force
Achieving a repulsive force with a flat structure is rather
easy. The maximal repulsive force is simply obtained with
a perfectly reflective surface [11]. Consider the illustration
in Fig. 2a, where an obliquely incident wave is specularly
reflected with reflection coefficient |R| = 1. In that case,
the force acting on the object is only in the z-direction since
the contributions of the incident and reflected waves along x
cancel each other. In the case of plane wave illumination, the
longitudinal force is, from (6b), given by
〈Fz〉 = 〈Fz〉i + 〈Fz〉r = 2〈Fz〉i = 0E20LxLy cos (θ)2. (10)
The same procedure may be used to obtain the force due to a
2D Gaussian illumination, using (7b). Note that in that specific
case of specular reflection, the beamwidth of the incident and
reflected Gaussian beams are equal since θi = θr and thus
wi = wr. To illustrate the differences between the repulsive
forces obtained with a plane wave illumination and with a
Gaussian illumination, we plot these forces as functions of
the incidence angle in Fig. 3 with the following parameters:
E0 = 120pi V/m, Lx = Ly = 9 m, λ0 = 500 nm and wi = 8.
We see that both illuminations lead to the same force profile.
As expected, the force due to the Gaussian illumination is
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Fig. 2: Four field configurations corresponding to (a) a repul-
sive force, (b) an attractive force, (c) a lateral force and (d) an
in-plane rotational force.
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Fig. 3: Repulsive forces versus incidence angle exerted on a
perfectly reflective surface assuming plane wave illumination
(solid blue line) and Gaussian illumination (dashed red line)
with wi = 8.
smaller than that due to the plane wave illumination since less
power is impinging on the metasurface in the former case. The
maximum force is naturally obtained when the incident wave
is normally impinging on the metasurface.
B. Attractive Force
A metasurface can be subjected to an attractive force if
the incident waves are transformed into transmitted waves
with momentum in the z-direction larger than that of the
incident waves. This change of momentum results in a negative
longitudinal force. One of the simplest situation is that of
the reflectionless transformation depicted in Fig. 2b. In this
case, the metasurface combines two incident waves both im-
pinging with opposite incidence angles along x. Here, we are
considering two incident waves propagating with opposite kx
wavenumber so that the lateral force, acting on the metasurface
in the x-direction, is zero. Moreover, to maximize the attractive
force, we specify that the metasurface is fully efficient, i.e. that
all incident power is transmitted through the metasurface.
To achieve this specification, the two incident waves must
be orthogonally polarized and thus be treated independently
from each other by the metasurface. Indeed, if the two incident
waves had the same polarization, then the metasurface would
act as a beam combiner or, if used in its reciprocal operation
state, as a beam splitter. In that case, the efficiency would
necessarily be limited to at best 50%. Therefore, the only way
to efficiently realize the operation in Fig. 2b is to consider two
orthogonally polarized incident waves normally refracted by
the metasurface. Finally, these two refraction operations can
be realized with 100% efficiency if the metasurface is bian-
isotropic, as extensively discussed in [12]. For conciseness, the
metasurface susceptibilities are not provided here since they
are exactly the same as those already provided in [12].
In the case of a refracting metasruface, the beamwidth of
the incident waves is smaller than that of the transmitted
waves when θi > θt. Accordingly, the relation between these
beamwidths is wt = wi cos2(θt)/ cos2(θi), while, to satisfy
power conservation, the relation between the amplitude of
the waves is Et = E0
√
cos(θi)/ cos(θt), where E0 is the
amplitude of the incident wave and Et that of the transmitted
wave.
Taking these considerations into account, the attractive force
exerted on the bianisotropic metasurface by the two incident
plane waves, as function of the incidence angle, with θt = 0◦
for maximum force, is given by
〈Fz〉 = −2LxLy0E20 cos (θi) sin
(
θi
2
)2
. (11)
Interestingly, the maximum attractive force is achieved when
θt = 0
◦ and θi = 60◦. The corresponding attractive force for
Gaussian illumination is found, using the same considerations
as above, to be
〈Fz〉 =E
2
00Ly
√
wi sec (θi)
2
2k20
[
Lx
√
wi cos(θi)(cos(θi) cos(2θi)
− 1)e−L2x cos(θi)2/(2wi) +
√
2pi
(
2wi(1− cos(θi))− k20
+ (k20 − wi) cos(2θi)
)
sin
(
θi
2
)2
Erf
(Lx cos(θi)√
2wi
)]
.
(12)
The relations (11) and (12) are compared in Fig. 4 with the
same parameters as before. The maximum attractive force, in
the case of Gaussian illumination, is shifted towards higher
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Fig. 4: Attractive forces versus incidence angle exerted on the
metasurface assuming plane wave illumination (solid blue line)
and Gaussian illumination (dashed red line) with wi = 8.
incidence angles compared to the case of plane wave illumi-
nation. This may be understood by first appreciating why the
maximum force is at θi = 60◦, in the plane wave illumination
case. The force exerted on the metasurface is, by conservation
of momentum, due to a change in the direction of wave
propagation. Intuitively, the maximum attractive force should
thus be obtained when θi = 90◦ and θt = 0◦. However,
as θi increases, less and less energy is passing through the
metasurface until, eventually, no power passes through when
θi = 90
◦. It turns out that these two antagonist effects
leads to a maximum attractive force at θi = 60◦. Now let
us consider Gaussian illumination. In that case, even for
relatively large incidence angles, most of the incident power
still remains within the limited surface area (Lx × Ly) of the
metasurface without spillover due to the Gaussian profile of
this illumination. This effectively shifts the maximum force
towards θi = 90◦. Obviously, the smaller the beamwidth (wi),
the more confined is the incident power and thus the more
important is the shift.
The plots in Fig. 4 represent the forces exerted on the
metasurface for specified incidence angles. The question that
arises now is: how would these forces be affected if the
metasurface was illuminated by incident waves impinging at
angles that are different from the specified incidence angle
used to synthesize the metasurface? In order to evaluate this
effect on the longitudinal force, we have performed 2D FDFD
simulations, based on our previously developed technique [13],
with five metasurfaces synthesized for the specified incidence
angles θi,spec = {15◦, 30◦, 45◦, 60◦, 75◦}. To maximize the
refraction efficiency, the metasurfaces are bianisotropic, as
mentioned above, and the corresponding susceptibilities are
obtained from [12]. The simulation results are plotted in Fig. 5.
Note that the metasurfaces are illuminated with Gaussian
illumination with a beamwidth that is smaller (wi = 1) than
that used in Fig. 4 where wi = 8.
As can be seen, the attractive force is more important when
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Fig. 5: Attractive forces versus incidence angle exerted on
five different metasurfaces when the incidence angle deviates
from the incidence angle specified in the synthesis. The
dashed black line corresponds to the longitudinal force for
the specified incidence angles; it is the same as the dashed
red line plotted in Fig. 4 but with wi = 1.
θi,spec is large, as expected. We can also see that the simulation
results are in good agreement with the expected values at
the points where θi = θi,spec (corresponding to the dashed
black line). Moreover, the acceptance angle, defined as the
total angle variation from the specified incidence angle under
which the metasurface is still subjected to an attractive force,
is particularly important. This means that the generation of an
attractive force, with such a metasurface, is robust to deviations
from the specified illumination. Note that, to obtain the results
in Fig. 5, we have assumed that the incidence angles of the
two incident waves are the same, meaning that the force along
the x-direction is zero for all angles.
C. Lateral Force
The realization of a lateral force only requires that the
longitudinal momentum of the waves, on both sides of the
metasurface, vanishes while the variation of momentum in the
lateral direction (e.g. x-direction) is maximized. This may be
achieved with the negative refractive transformation depicted
in Fig. 2c, where the incidence and transmission angles are
equal to each other. Because these two angles are the same,
the beamwidth as well as the amplitude of both incident
and transmitted waves are the same. As before, the time-
averaged forces acting on the metasurface are computed and
the resulting longitudinal force is 〈Fz〉 = 0 while the lateral
force is, from (6a), readily found to be
〈Fx〉 = 1
2
0E
2
0LxLy cos (θi) sin (θi)
− 1
2
0E
2
0LxLy cos (θt) sin (θt) =
1
2
LxLy0E
2
0 sin (2θ),
(13)
where θt = −θi. It is interesting to note that this force reaches
a maximum for θ = 45◦. The lateral force for Gaussian
5illumination can be obtained following the same procedure but
with (7a) and by setting wt = wi. The lateral forces acting on
the metasurface for plane wave and Gaussian illuminations are
plotted in Fig. 6 versus specified incidence angles. As was the
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Fig. 6: Lateral forces versus incidence angle exerted on the
metasurface assuming plane wave illumination (solid blue line)
and Gaussian illumination (dashed red line) with wi = 8.
case for the attractive force discussed above, we see that the
maximum of the force, in the case of Gaussian illumination,
is shifted towards larger incidence angles. The explanation for
this effect is the same as the one given previously.
Let us now evaluate the behavior of this metasur-
face when the incidence angle deviates from the specified
one. We consider five different metasurfaces synthesized
for the following specified incidence angles: : θi,spec =
{15◦, 30◦, 45◦, 60◦, 75◦}. The susceptibilities are obtained, as-
suming a monoisotropic metasurface, following the synthesis
method in [8] and read
χee(x) =
2
kz
tan (kxx), (14a)
χmm(x) =
2kz
k20
tan (kxx). (14b)
It is interesting to note that this specific case of negative
refraction leads to purely real susceptibilities and thus passive,
lossless and fully efficient refractive metasurfaces. FDFD
simulations are used to evaluate the forces acting on these five
metasurfaces under Gaussian illumination versus the incidence
angle and the results are plotted in Figs. 7. We see that the
longitudinal forces are zero only when θi = θi,spec. When
the incidence angle deviates from the specified one, then the
longitudinal forces are either repulsive or attractive. Similarly,
the curves corresponding to the lateral forces in Fig. 7a
cross the dashed black line at the expected values precisely
when θi = θi,spec, except for the metasurface synthesized for
θi,spec = 75
◦. This may be explained by the fact that, for such
large angles, undesired scattering occurs in our simulation
scheme due to the way the incident wave is numerically
generated.
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Fig. 7: Forces exerted on five different metasurfaces when the
incidence angle deviates from the specified incidence angle
used in the synthesis. (a) Lateral forces and (b) longitudinal
forces. The dashed black line corresponds to the lateral force
for specified incidence angles, it is the same as the one plotted
in Fig. 6 but with wi = 1.
D. In-Plane Rotational Force
Generating an in-plane rotational force, corresponding to
a rotation of the metasurface in the xy-plane, may be re-
alized with the transformation of an incident plane wave
into a transmitted wave possessing angular momentum. The
conservation of angular momentum will result in a rotation
of the metasurface in the direction opposite to that of the
beam. A common example of such beam, is the Bessel beam
with topological charge m 6= 0. For simplicity, we consider
the transformation of a normally incident plane wave into a
normally transmitted TM-polarized (Hz = 0) Bessel beam of
order m, as depicted in Fig. 2d. The longitudinal electric field
6of the Bessel beam is given, in cylindrical coordinates, by [14]
Ez(ρ, φ) = Ae
jmφe−jkzzJm(kρρ), (15)
where A is a complex constant, m is the order of the Bessel
beam, kz and kρ are the longitudinal and transverse wavenum-
bers, respectively. From (15), all the field components can be
computed and the corresponding rotational force due to the
transmitted Bessel beam and which acts on the metasurface is
found, by applying (3), to be
〈Fφ〉t = −A
2kzm0
2k2ρ
∫∫
S
Jm(kρρ)
2
ρ
ρdρdφ. (16)
It is possible to obtain a closed form expression of the force
by performing the integration in (16) over a circular surface.
Accordingly, we next assume that the metasurface has a
circular shape of radius r. In that case, the rotational force
due to the transmitted wave is
〈Fφ〉t = −
A2kzm
√
pi(kρr)
2m0Γ
(
m+ 12
)2
Γ(m+ 1)Γ(m+ 32 )Γ(2m+ 1)
×2 F3
(
m+
1
2
,m+
1
2
;m+ 1,m+
3
2
, 2m+ 1;−k2ρr2
)
,
(17)
where Γ(x) is the gamma function and 2F3(a, b;x) is a
generalized hypergeometric function. Note that because the
incident wave is a plane wave, the only contribution to the
rotational force is due to the transmitted wave. In (17), the
parameter A must be determined so as to satisfy power
conservation between the power of the incident plane wave
and the power of the transmitted Bessel beam. This is achieved
by integrating the z-component of the Poynting vector of the
Bessel beam over the circular area of the metasurface to find
the transmitted power. The parameter A is then found by
equalizing the incident power to the transmitted power.
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Fig. 8: Rotational forces versus cone angle for Bessel beams
of different topological charges.
In order to evaluate the rotational force that would be
exerted on the metasurface, we have plotted relation (17) for
m = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 versus the Bessel beam cone angle1, α.
The radius of the metasurface is such that the total surface
area is the same as that of the rectangular metasurfaces of
dimensions Lx × Ly discussed previously, the radius is thus
given by r =
√
LxLy/pi. The corresponding results are plotted
in Fig. 8.
As expected, the rotational force is proportional to the topo-
logical charge since the latter is directly related to the angular
momentum. Due to the complex nature of this transformation,
we have not investigated the variation of the rotational force
under different incidence angles since it would involve 3D
FDFD simulations. More thorough evaluation are thus left for
potential future works.
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented different electromagnetic field configu-
ration and metasurface structures that may be used to control
radiation pressure and achieve repulsive, attractive, lateral
and rotational forces. This work may thus extend the range
of motion of solar sail based spacecraft. A potential future
direction would be to experimentally verify these relations
with acoustic metasurfaces (instead of electromagnetic) so that
the amplitude of the forces would be easier to measure.
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